Acronyms

i) Used in Tabular Work
ADRRA  Attitude towards Difficulties in Research and Research Anxiety
AGARRP  Attitude towards General Aspects of Research and Research Process
AINUs  Arts stream Internet Non-users
AIUs  Arts stream Internet-users
AOLS  Academic Oriented Lifestyle
ARRPSL  Attitude towards Relevance of Research in Personal and Social Life
ASTR  Attitude Scale towards Research
AURPC  Attitude towards Usefulness of Research in Professional Career
COLS  Career Oriented Lifestyle
FINUs  Female Internet Non-users
FIUs  Female Internet-users
FOLS  Family Oriented lifestyle
HOLS  Health Oriented Lifestyle
INUs  Internet Non-users
IUs  Internet-users
KMO  Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy
LSS  Lifestyle Scale
M INUs  Male Internet Non-users
M IUs  Male Internet-users
SINUs  Science Stream Internet Non-users
SIUs  Science Stream Internet-users
SOLS  Social Oriented lifestyle
SS IUs  Social Science Stream Internet-users
SSINUs  Social Science Stream Internet Non-users
TOLS  Trend Oriented lifestyle

ii) Used in Text
ARPANET  Advanced Research Projects Agency Network
ERNET  Educational and Research Network
ICT  Information and Communication Technology
INTERNET  International Network
ISPs  Internet Service Providers
NICNET  National Informatics Centre Network
NSFNET  National Science Foundation Network
STPI  Software Technology Park Scheme
WWW  World Wide Web